
SHARE
SHARE is a Learning Management System (LMS)
for school systems and teachers.  It has tools to
find, store, distribute and manage relevant support
material - curriculum, lesson plans, homework
assignments, laboratory experiments - within and
among participating school systems throughout
the country. It is the lowest cost LMS available.

CLASSFOTO
CLASSFOTO is a digital yearbook that helps
draw students into their schools as well as facili-
tating distribution of educational material from
their teachers. Students can contribute anony-
mous images and blurbs that are edited/con-
trolled by the school. As a digital yearbook, its
contents grow in real-time without the associated
expense of printing. 

SURPLUS
SURPLUS matches excess supplies and material
and teachers at little or no cost to them, while
improving district surplus management through
automation and reduced carrying costs.

Icurio Share Network

BUDGET
BUDGET facilitates managing budget imbal-
ances at the district level.  The program
enables authorized users to identify budget
surpluses and resource requirements to help
reduce wasteful practices and optimize the
utilization of budget dollars.

MENTOR
MENTOR is a new development in human
resources. Designed in the shadow of Surplus
Mentor connects teachers to mentors to com-
municate in a variety of forums. An approval
process guarantees quality control. 

IEP STUDENT
IEP STUDENT is an IEP program for every stu-
dent in a system.  Parents access their child's
account at any time to view whatever informa-
tion the school/district chooses to provide
(grades, attendance, discipline, lunch schedules,
academic calendar and more).  A direct com-
munication capability between teachers and par-
ents is integrated into the program.
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Icurio is a user-friendly, comprehensive resource technology that enables K-12 schools

nationwide to share learning objects, school supplies, access mentors, improve budget

decisions and create a real connection between parent teacher and student. 



Icurio Surplus
A program that enables school districts, foundations,
non-profits and various manufacturers to offer surplus
school supplies and other items to teachers at little or
no cost.

Supplies and items offered by school districts and partic-
ipating institutions (including Freecycle, Gifts In Kind and
Donors Choose) are posted to the Icurio Surplus
Network as availability warrants and continuously updat-
ed. Teachers search the inventory database as their
needs dictate.  School districts can offer any portion of
their surplus items as either permanent dispositions or as
loans of up to 5 years with return of the items thereafter.

Icurio SURPLUS enables District Administrators
to reduce surplus management costs such as
storage, insurance, theft, damage, oversight,
etc. by broadening the universe of interested
parties when disposition is warranted.

Reduce costs. Share

SURPLUS AUTOMATION
Icurio's SURPLUS enables teachers and admin-
istrators to efficiently interact and process sur-
plus items/supplies with expedited approvals
and digital audits.

REDUCE CARRYING COSTS
Limit or eliminate various costs of surplus
management through timely dispositions.

LOCATE SUPPLIES YOU NEED
Teachers can find needed school supplies at little
or no cost. Items include art supplies, athletic
gear, blackboards, books, computers, furniture,
instruments, maps, media and more.

BROAD RANGE OF SOURCES
A network program with many participants including
school districts, foundations, and manufacturers who
offer new and used surplus goods directly to teachers.

Icurio  Surplus: Overview and Benefits



Icurio Budget
Budget is an application that matches districts together to
more efficiently use their surplus dollars. One of the 
greatest challenges in the school system today is the budget
itself. Over one half trillion dollars is distributed annually to
primary and secondary schools, but districts almost always
end up with budget line items that exceed or fall beneath
their needs. 

Icurio resolves this issue by aligning schools that have equal
surplus dollars to work together to get what they need.

Reduce costs. Share

MULTIPLE LINE ITEM USE
Icurio's BUDGET enables a district administra-
tor to use the system for multiple line items
they have surpluses in.

SINGLE ADMINISTRATOR CONTROL
The district superintendent is the 
administrator for the system, requiring 
a separate log-in

GET PRECISELY WHAT YOU NEED
Budget is not a financial exchange, but a new way
for districts to obtain the new supplies that their
own budgets did not provide for.

INTERSTATE OR NATIONWIDE
Budget lets districts decide whether they want to work
with schools across the state or across the country
based on their needs.

Icurio  Budget: Overview and Benefits



Icurio Mentor
Icurio Mentor harnesses the power of human resources
in a shared exchange to make mentoring work. Teachers
can add themselves as a mentor, add their best prac-
tices for downloading,  schedule group chats, blog or
communicate privately. Teachers likewise can seek out
mentors quickly through an intuitive interface that let’s
them search through 20 different specifications to locate
the right person for them. 

Reduce costs. Share

DISTRICT QUALITY CONTROLLED
Each school district can approve and edit
mentors based on their qualifications, thus
improving the resource.

COMMUNICATION OPTIONS
Instant chat, blog, scheduled meetings or
private interaction. Mentors can choose how
and when they want to help.

Icurio  Mentor: Overview and Benefits



Icurio Share
SHARE is a Learning Management System (LMS) for
school systems and teachers. It has tools to find, store,
distribute and manage relevant support material - cur-
riculum, lesson plans, homework assignments, laborato-
ry experiments - within and among participating school
systems throughout the country. It is the lowest cost LMS
available.

Reduce costs. Share

PRIVATE STORAGE FOR EACH TEACHER
Teachers can store their learning resources
privately or share with other colleagues, even
students.

SHARE LEARNING MATERIAL QUICKLY
Teachers can put their learning material on
Icurio for access by all teachers. The result
is the fastest way to mine the best resources.

STUDENT - PARENT INTERACTION
Students can access homework from a restrictive
account. Parents can view what their children’s
responsibilities are at any time.

NATIONWIDE CURRICULUM
A district is not locked into their own curriculum. They
can use public resources posted by districts around
the country on demand. 

Icurio  Share: Overview and Benefits



Icurio IEP Student
IEP STUDENT is an IEP program for every student in the
school system.  Parents access their child's account at
any time to view whatever information the school/district
chooses to provide (grades, attendance, discipline,
lunch schedules, academic calendar and more).  A
direct communication capability between teachers and
parents is integrated into the program.

What separates Icurio is the real-time assessment of stu-
dent characteristics that are often only viewed by the
teacher at that moment it occurs.

Reduce costs. Share

STUDENT WIDE
Each student has a record viewable in real-
time by their parents. This information previ-
ously was only available to teachers and the
district.

PARENT INTERACTION
Parents can view their child's information
then communicate directly with their teacher
at any time 

LIVE DIAGNOSTIC
Report cards don’t tell the story. A live diagnostic
allows parents to view their child's progress, atti-
tudes and emotional well being and respond
accordingly.

Icurio  IEP:  Overview and Benefits



Classfoto
Classfoto is a live yearbook for students in grades 7-12.
It lets students view albums created by people in their
classes at any time.

Reduce costs. Share

LIVE 
Classfoto is the place to view images of
school friends.

COMMUNICATE
Students can safely chat with each other at
any time. This is the core teen after school
event.

PRINT
Students can print images on demand as photos
or on merchandise.

Classfoto:  Overview and Benefits


